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About Us
Hey! We are Claire and Becky, owners and
stylist's at Nuptia!
Firstly, we just want to start with a huge
congratulations to you both on your
engagement, this is such an exciting time
and we can’t wait to share some of the
journey with you.
Nuptia are a team of creatives who have
worked in the events industry for many
years, boasting a knowledge of Wedding
Design, alongside a wealth of knowledge of
styling and trends, complimented by a
four-year Events Management Degree. It is
our passion and dedication to our clients
that is central to what Nuptia stands for.
We understand how important this
celebration is, let’s face it, you are marrying
your best friend, the love of your life, it is
definitely a day to celebrate in style!
We know how stressful planning a wedding
can be, all the time and energy this
involves to get everything perfect. After all,
there are no second chances when it
comes to your wedding day!

This is where we come in....

We take the time to get to know you so we
can design a concept to fit your venue,
budget and your personalities. This takes
place at our showroom and is
complimentary.
During your planning, we will keep in
regular contact and you will be invited back
to the showroom to see a full table set up,
exactly how your tables will be styled on
your wedding day. In the week leading up
to your wedding, we will contact your
venue to arrange timings.
On your wedding day, we will arrive and
begin transforming your venue with all the
pretties you have picked! We will be there
checking every detail and styling your day,
whilst you are sipping champagne and
relaxing!
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Our Styling Packages
We know how daunting deciding on your venue styling can be, the more your scroll through
Pinterest, the more ideas you get...sounds familiar right?! So to help, we have created two
packages...Don't worry if these aren't very 'you' we can work with you to create your very
own bespoke package.

'Love is all you need' -

£850

60 x Chair Décor

Whatever style of chair your venue has, we have it
covered! For Chiavari, crossback or Cheltenham we have
our gorgeous chiffon drapes (We have over 20 different
colours to choose from) and if your venue has
banqueting chairs you can have a white lycra cover and a
sash In a range of colours.
Upgrades to double drapes, weaves, embellishments for
your sashes (brooches, foliage or flowers) are available!

6 x Centrepiece

Every centrepiece we have is included in our full styling
package, so you have quite a few to choose from!
Whether you would like a gorgeous silk flower bomb,
blossom trees, lanterns, terrariums or candelabras, you
can!
All centrepieces include a table number as standard to fit
in with the rest of your styling! Personalised options,
such as acrylic table names, are available as an upgrade.
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Aisle Styling

A selection of gorgeous lanterns with high quality
flickering LED Candles, with two clusters at the top of
your aisle and petals to line the most important walk of
your life!

Top Table Styling

Our top table styling is designed to compliment the rest
of your styling and includes a draping chiffon runner in
your colour, cylinders, candlesticks and tea light holders
and of course lots of fresh foliage!

Backdrop

This package includes one backdrop for your ceremony
or wedding breakfast. We have over 10 different options,
whether you would like canopy trees or moongates,
wooden frame or flower walls, we have you covered!!

70 Guests - 7 Guest Tables and a Top Table - £925
80 Guests - 8 Guest Tables and Top Table - £1000
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Our Styling Packages

'Happily Ever After' -

£1450

60 x Chair Décor and Greenery

Whatever style of chair your venue has, we have it covered!
For Chiavari, crossback or Cheltenham we have our
gorgeous chiffon drapes and if your venue has banqueting
chairs you can have a white lycra cover and a sash in a
range of colours.
Including a sprig of fresh greenery
Upgrades to double drapes or weaves are available!

8 x Centrepieces

Every centrepiece we have is included in our full styling
package, so you have a great selection to few to choose
from!
All centrepieces include a table number as standard to fit
in with the rest of your styling! Personalised options,
such as acrylic table names, are available as an upgrade.

Aisle Styling

A selection of gorgeous lanterns with high quality
flickering LED Candles, with 2 clusters at the top of
your aisle and petals to line the most important walk
of your life!
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Top Table Styling

Our top table styling is designed to compliment the rest
of your styling and includes a draping chiffon runner in
your colour, cylinders, candlesticks and tea light holders
and of course lots of fresh foliage!

Two Backdrop's

This package includes two backdrops for your ceremony
and wedding breakfast. We have over 10 different
options, whether you would like canopy trees or
moongates, wooden frame or flower walls, we have you
covered!!

Charger Plates

Gorgeous place settings completely finish off the
tablescape! This package includes a charger plate for
every guest. We have silver glass beaded, gold reef or
gold scalloped edge plates.
Please note, to fit charger plates nicely on a table, we
recommend no more than 8 guests per table.

Welcome Display

A stunning display to welcome your guests and give them
a sneak peak into style of your date! Whether you would
like a stacked crate display or an acrylic sign on an easel
styled with chiffon, cylinders and lanterns, a styled
bureau or dresser, we have welcoming your guests
sorted!
Personalised welcome signs are available as an upgrade!
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Coloured Napkins and
a sprig of Greenery

Add a splash of colour to your table with coloured
napkins and a fresh sprig of green!

70 Guests - 7 Guest Tables and a Top Table - £1565
80 Guests - 8 Guest Tables and Top Table - £1680

Obviously we know these packages aren't for everyone, so if you would
like some thing bespoke or any upgrades, let us know!
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Pricing
We operate a minimum spend policy of £750
Centrepieces

Cylinder Vase Arrangement – A trio of
cylinders with floating candles, votives and
fresh greenery intertwined - £45
Terrarium Centrepiece – A centre terrarium,
(Choice of 3) with a LED Candle or Micro Fairy
lights, with a mini geo tea light holder,
candlesticks with ivory candles and tea light
votives - £45

Flower Bomb Centrepiece – 80cm Glass
Vase with Ivory or Pink Artificial Floral
Arrangement and tea lights around the
base - £70
Greenery Bomb – 80cm Glass Vase with
Artificial Greenery with tea lights around the
base - £70

Lantern Centrepiece – Luxury Lantern in
Copper of Polished Nickel with LED Candles,
Artificial Eucalyptus Wreath and tea light
votives - £45

1.8m Trees - Available in cream or pink
blossom, Camellia or Burgundy Eucalyptus
and Berries with artificial greenery ring
around the base with a selection of tea
lights - £50

Candelabra Centrepiece – 80cm Silver, Gold
or Grey/Gold Candelabra with a mirror plate,
non-drip ivory candles and a selection of tea
light votives - £45

Top Table Styling - Fresh greenery,
candlesticks, ivory candles, and tea light
votives (Based on a table of 8) - £150

Hoop Centrepiece – Dressed with greenery
with a selection of cylinders, votives and
candles - £40

Chair Covers and Sashes

Log Slice Centrepiece – Selection of bud vases
with seasonal flowers and tea lights - £40

Chair Cover and Sash - £3
Chair Cover and Ruffle - £4.50
Chiffon Chair Drape, tied with Ribbon - £3
Double Chiffon Drape, tied with Ribbon - £4.75
Chiffon Weave - £5.50
Ruffle only - £3.50
Organza, Taffeta, Lace or Linen bow - £2
Brooches - £1
Fresh Greenery - £1
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Finishing Touches

Backdrops

Ceremony Décor – A selection of
Lanterns or Cylinders and Petals for the
Aisle - £150

A pair of 3.2m Canopy Trees - £250

Glass Charger Plates - Gold Reef, Gold
Scalloped Edge and Silver Beaded - £3

2.4m Moon-arch – £225

Coloured Napkins - £2.25
Greenery for Napkin Decoration - £1
Table Numbers – from £4
'Welcome to Our Wedding' Acrylic or
Wooden sign with Vinyl lettering on an
easel - £55
Welcome Sign styled with cylinders,
greenery and lanterns - £105
Crate Welcome Display (Including
Wooden Welcome Sign) - £150
Table Plan Display - Selection of props
for table plan, styled with fresh
greenery, tea light votives and props to
fit in with your theme - £150
Acrylic Pedestals - 70cm clear acrylic
pedestals - £20
Postbox - Ivory Victorian, Red Royal Mail
or Acrylic - £30

A pair of 2.8m Cloud Trees - £200

Blush Pink Circular Moongate - £300
Greenery and Ivory Circular Moongate - £300
2m Greenery Circular Moongate - £225
Traditional Wooden Frame with Ivory or Pink
Artificial Florals and
Chiffon Draping in Ivory - £150
2m Hexagon Frame with Artificial Floral and
Chiffon Draping - £225
2.4m Flower Wall in Blush Pink and Ivory £250
2.4m Flower Wall in Pinks and Purples - £250
2m Foliage Wall - £200
Neon Sign can be added to any backdrop for
£75
Canopy Trees, Cloud Trees and Moon- arch
available in Cream and Pink Blossom,
Greenery, Burgundy Eucalyptus and Berries,
Ivory Camellia and Pink Camellia
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How it works
Step One

Firstly, we meet at our gorgeous showroom in Nottingham to talk through
your colours, venue and any ideas you may have.

Step Two

We create a bespoke quote and send over any mood-boards or inspiration
photos we discussed. From this point, your date is held for 1 week.

Step Three

Once you are happy with your quote, we'll ask for a 25% booking fee to
secure your date, we will also send a Booking Contract and Wedding
Questionnaire for you to complete. You can then rest easy knowing your
venue styling is being taken care of!

Step Four

6 - 12 weeks before your wedding we will invite you back to our showroom for
a full mock - up, this will allow us to make any changes if required and all be
confident that your day is going to look exactly how you imagine!

Step Five

6 weeks before, your remaining balance is due. It is at this stage that we
finalise timings with your venue and liaise with other suppliers. You can relax
in the final run up knowing everything is in hand.

Step Six

The week of your wedding!!! Eeeek how exciting!!! We will touch base with
your venue, just to check nothing has changed and we will drop you an email
to confirm where we will be and when!

Step Seven

It's the morning of your wedding!! Don't worry, we don't need anything, we
will arrive at the venue at the time agreed and will get cracking with styling
your big day whilst you are sipping champagne and getting your hair and
make - up done!

Hooray!!! You are married! We will be at your venue the next morning to
Step Eight collect everything and take it back to the showroom and you can enjoy the
start of your married life without worrying about a thing!!
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Contact Us

claire@nuptia.uk
www.nuptia.uk
07853119514
Visit Us

By appointment only
105 - 107 Carlton Hill, Carlton, Nottingham, NG4 1FP
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